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In collaboration with Kosmos Technologies, the software house that developed the repertorization
application, developed according to the indications of George Dimitriadis, it is possible to obtain
trial use of the program for the entire duration of the course.
For information please visit the company’s web page www.tbr2.it or email to r.perin@kosmostech.eu

COURSE OBJECTIVES
This video lecture series will describe and illustrate the application of Bönninghausen’s final and most
perfected model of repertory, Therapeutisches Taschenbuch (TT), through our modern English retranslation
of The Bönninghausen Repertory (2nd edition, TBR2).
But to understand Bönninghausen properly requires we first understand Hahnemann, who wrote:
“…Baron von Bönninghausen of Münster has studied and grasped my homoeopathic system of treatment so
thoroughly that as a homoeopath he deserves to be fully trusted, and if I should fall ill and be unable to help
myself I would not entrust myself to any other physician.” [Hæhl [HHL], vol.2, p.483]
It was precisely because Bönninghausen had mastered Hahnemann’s teachings that his TT precisely reflects
that teaching. For this reason, we will provide a (brief) historical account of Hahnemann’s realization of
similars, his collection of existing records of substance effects and development of methodical substance
trials (provings), all gathered towards the construction of a new, conjectureless (pure) pharmacographic
model (Pure MM) to be used in homoeopathic practice.
From this grounding we are able to follow the development into Bönninghausen’s TT, whilst illustrating
the unmatched accuracy of the information gathered by Bönninghausen, and the ease of application of
this method in real cases using our specialised TBR2.1 software (developed in Italy).

ABOUT GEORGE DIMITRIADIS
BSc (UNSW), DHom (Syd), FHom (UK), FJPHMA(Jpn)
Consultant Homœopath
George Dimitriadis had his introduction to Homœopathy nearly forty years ago, when a friend showed him
his own dispensary of homœopathic medicines and described how ‘potentisation’ actually made highly
diluted substances ‘stronger’ and more effective. This idea aroused George’s curiosity and instead of
being dismissive, he felt compelled to learn more about this physical phænomenon. George commenced
his own study of Homœopathy (1979-1982), then medical sciences (1983-1986), graduating from the
University of New South Wales before taking up full-time homœopathic medicine practice in Sydney
(1986). George travelled widely through Europe and India, visiting clinics and teaching institutions in
order to observe first-hand their method of learning and of application. He has taught both within
Australia and internationally, contributed numerous articles to a number of professional journals, and
authored six books for the profession.
George was founding Vice-President and later President, Society of Classical Homœopathy (SCH, 19851995), also Chief Editor, Australian Journal of Homœopathic Medicine during its publication life (199295), and founder (1993) of the Hahnemann Institute (Sydney) which continues today as a seminar-based
graduate teaching and literary research institution, emphasising the need for definition, accuracy of
observation, and collection of evidence through close examination of original source literature.
From 1995 George began to focus on the work of Bönninghausen and in particular his Therapeutisches
Taschenbuch [TT] (Therapeutic Pocketbook), and spent the next 5 years on his English language TT republication project – to correct and revive Bönninghausen’s repertorial legacy (with specific reference
to original sources), culminating with the publication of The Bönninghausen Repertory (TBR, 2000). The
second edition TBR2 (2010) is widely recognised as the most reliable repertory available today.
George’s passion for detail and accuracy, immersing himself in all available writings of Hahnemann and
his contemporaries has provided a comprehensive faniliarity of the development of Homœopathy from
its very beginnings, and to a clear understanding of true Homœopathy. He is always keen to pass on
this knowledge, teaching others how to learn themselves, by demonstrating the method and value of
refering directly to primary sources. Past students have commented that this grounding has given them
greater certainty and confidence in practice – a sense of position within this profession.
George and his wife Jacqualine practice at the Hahnemann Homœopathic Medicine Centre, located in
the Sydney suburb of Parramatta.
Educational
Bachelor of Science (medical) (UNSW, Sydney)
Diploma of Homœopathy (Southern Cross, Sydney)
Diploma of Homœopathic Medicine (Hon.) (Manchester, UK)
Books authoured
Some Essays on Homœopathy [DSE]
Gleanings of Homœopathic Philosophy [DHP]
The Theory of Chronic Disease according to Hahnemann [DCD]**
The Bönninghausen Repertory – Therapeutic Pocketbook Method [TBR]; now 2nd ed. [TBR2 2010] *
Homœopathic Diagnosis – Bönninghausen through Hahnemann [DHD]*
Digitalis Purpurea – a pure pharmacography [DDP]
* These titles translated into Japanese
** This title translated into Japanese, German, Italian

SCHEDULE
1. Introduction – October 16, 2021 from 9 am to 11 am
Homoeopathy – birth as a methodical medical pursuit
• definition: identifying a substance or treatment as ‘homoeopathic’
• characteristics (removing the misconceptions)

2. Pharmacography I – November 13, 2021 from 9 am to 11 am
Substance effects
• toxicological (accidental, deliberate, iatrogenic)
• methodical trials – Hahnemann’s provings; prover’s union; major works overview.
Construction & development (Hahnemann’s 1º pharmacographies)
• abstraction & grouping (Hahnemann’s pharmacographic schema)

3. Pharmacography II – 4 December 2021 from 9 am to 11 am
Indicating certainty (grading in pharmacography)
• 1º & 2º effects (symptom sequencing)
• biphasic dose response curve; low-dose response curve

4. Repertography I – January 15, 2022 from 9 am to 11 am
History of Repertory (tables & indices)
• Bönninghausen’s TFR (SRA + SRN) – indicating certainty (grading within repertory)
• Therapeutisches Taschenbuch [TT]
• the ‘complete’ symptom triad

5. Repertography II – February 12, 2022 from 9 am to 11 am
Bönninghausen’s TT – editions & translations (TPi, TPO, TPH, TPL, TPA)
• The Bönninghausen Repertory, 2nd ed., 2010 [TBR2]
• Symptomarchy (‘hierarchy’ of symptoms)

6. The Theory of Chronic Disease according to Hahnemann – March 12, 2022 from 9 am to 11 am
An introduction to Hahnemann’s theory of chronic disease – how and why Hahnemann conceives and
develops this model, and its real-time modern applicability. We dispell the mis-definitions and myths
so commonly associated with this model, and provide a couple of case examples to illustrate its use in
the clinical setting.

HOW TO SIGN UP
To register, you need to connect to the link http://cemon_formazione.eventbrite.com, click on Webinar
Course - THE BÖNNINGHAUSEN REPERTORY IN PRACTICE – George Dimitriadis, then click again
on “TICKETS” and confirm your registration for the seminar by carefully filling out the form. You will be
asked to fill in some mandatory fields and in the first screen you will have to specify the quantity under
“ticket”, by selecting 1. Payment can be made by credit card or paypal.
When the registration and payment procedure is successful, an electronic ticket (pdf format) will be sent
to the indicated e-mail address which will certify the registration and the relative invoice. The lessons
will be broadcast live through the zoom platform that you can download for FREE from this address:
https://www.zoom.us/download
You will find information on the use of zoom at the following link: https://www.youtube.com/user/
ZoomMeetings
For any information on the program and how to participate
contact the Organizing Secretariat webinar@cemon.eu
SUBSCRIPTION FEE
185€
The registration fee includes:
- Participation in the 6 lessons of the seminar
- Certificate of attendance
- Didactic material
- Technical assistance
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